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Travel with Crystal Ski to the American Dream as they announce 2013
opening

The New Year means fresh starts and new beginnings and the ski industry also sees new
programmes, resorts and training slopes opening. With many launches happening this year,
American Dream | Meadowlands, located in New Jersey have announced that they are
planning to open in 2013; The New Jersey Star Ledger has listed the $3.8 billion development
at lucky number 13 in its list of 13 things for New Jersey residents to look forward to in 2013.

(PRWEB UK) 4 January 2013 -- Taking its third ownership, the complex has been at 80 percent completion
since 2004 with its latest owners, Triple Five, updating the progress of the project. Triple Five and its team
architects and designers are making changes to the exterior to improve aesthetics and to the interior to improve
retail attraction and retention. When complete, it will be one of the largest and most unique shopping,
entertainment and tourism centres in the world, creating an experience rivalled only by West Edmonton Mall in
Edmonton, Canada and Mall of America in Bloomington, Minnesota. Triple Five are also adding new world
scale interactive components including, amongst other things, an amusements park, ice-rink and Water Park.

Besides The American Dream complex, more than 20, possibly as many as 100 indoor ski complexes have been
proposed in Canada and the USA over the past 25 years, none of which has made it to the construction phase.

Crystal Ski, the UK’s number one ski operator, can get their customers to one of the many natural ski resorts in
North America. Customers can stay in the four-star Aava Hotel, Whistler from £983 for seven nights based on
four sharing. Host to the 2010 Winter Olympics, Whistler is continuously voted the number one ski resort in
North America and offers over 100 runs and 10 metres of snow in an average season.

Holiday makers can visit Banff, Canada for seven nights based on four sharing from £1001; staying at the four-
star Delta Royal Canadian Lodge. Located in a National Park within the Canadian Rockies, Banff receives over
30ft of snow and access for skiers and boarders alike to the local resorts of Sunshine, Lake Louise and Mount
Norquay.

For those looking to book their skiing holidays, all packages include flights, transfers and accommodation,
departing from 17 UK airports. To find out more information contact Crystal Ski on 0871 231 2256 or visit
www.crystalski.co.uk
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Contact Information
Marion Telsnig
Crystal Ski
0871 231 2256

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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